
"Who Else Wants to Build a Six Figure Residual 

Income and Thumb Your Nose at Commission Cuts 

due to Health Care Reform?” 

 

Fred Adams’ 

Health Care Reform Survival Kit for Insurance Agents 
 
Dear Friend,  

 

Have you been wondering what health care reform is going to do to your insurance business?  In 

case you haven’t noticed, Obamacare just pulled the rug out from under our whole way of doing 

business. 

Hi, my name is Fred Adams and I’m proud to say I’ve devoted my entire insurance career over 

the past twelve years to educating and providing my clients with money saving, tax reducing, 

freedom enhancing Health Savings Accounts coupled with High Deductible Health Plans. 

Unfortunately, this past March our beloved United States Congress in all its wisdom and glory 

enacted legislation designed (theoretically) to “take from the rich and give to the poor” in the 

health care arena by castrating health insurance agencies in favor of publicly created and run 

“exchanges”. 

Bottom line is, commissions will be cut by over two thirds. 

I don’t know about you, but all of a sudden, health insurance may be fun, but it sure is no longer 

looking like a very profitable part of my business.  So what to do? 

The truth is, my whole company, HSA for America, which enjoyed phenomenal success by 

specializing in Health Savings Accounts has done the lion’s share of its business selling health 

insurance.   

Not any more… 

Now if you’re like me, you realize the time is now, if not yesterday to take swift action in order 

to stay in business.  Ignore all this at your own peril. 

So I invite you to join me in advancing to the next level as we launch our business into the 

second decade of the 21
st
 Century. 

Take advantage of all the trial and error, research and implementation I’ve done over the years 

that is at the core of our agency’s success and that is enabling us to meet the challenges we face 

today.   



Plus, you’ll get an inside peek at what we’re doing at the HSA for America group of companies 

to not only weather the storm, but take our business to the next level. 

Here’s just a brief snapshot of what we’ve included in this, what I believe is truly an exceptional 

treasure chest of strategies and tactics you can put to work each and every day to beat the 

commission cuts and take your business to the next level: 

 How to replace lost commissions with the key products that will explode your income 

 What to do NOW to create your own “competition free” zone 

 Where your next HUGE wave of business is going to come from 

 Plus… 

 Three 35 page “Money Magnet” special reports you can clone and adapt for your clients to build 

your credibility and stimulate many more referrals 

 Three CD’s worth of myself and Wiley Long, my partner at HSA for America, revealing how we 

have built our agency to where it is today 

With just one or two new sales, this product will have easily paid for itself and I can guarantee 

that if you will earnestly implement just one strategy a week for the next four weeks, you’ll 

never look back. 

In fact, you’ll probably wish you had discovered some of what I’ll be sharing with you, long ago. 

So, go ahead and get your copy today. 

Your future income is ready and waiting for you.  All you need to do is take action – Do it now. 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Fred Adams 

National Sales Manager for the HSA for America Group of Companies 

 

P.S. Remember, this package has a ton of information.  It includes a detailed manual that will 

become your income reference for the rest of your life.  PLUS you’ll receive three full length 

CD’s ensuring you get the mindset of a Super Agent in your head.  The best part is you’ll hear 

not only the stories, but the inflections, phraseology and thinking of two of the world’s most 

successful agents.  Be prepared for an amazing journey to wealth – and avoid the looming health 

reform commission disaster! 

 

 

 


